The current electrical grid is perhaps the greatest engineering achievement of the 20th century. However, it is increasingly outdated and overburdened, leading to costly blackouts and burnouts. For this and various other reasons, transformation efforts are underway to make the current electrical grid smarter. A reliable, universal and secure communication infrastructure is mandatory for the implementation and deployment of the future smart grid. A special interest is given to the design of efficient and robust network architecture capable of managing operation and control of the next generation power grid. For this purpose new wired and wireless technologies are emerging in addition to the formerly applied to help upgrade the current power grid. In this paper we will give an overview of smart grid reference model, and a comprehensive survey of the available networks for the smart grid and a critical review of the progress of wired and wireless communication technologies for smart grid communication infrastructure. And we propose end to end communication architecture for Home Area Networks (HANs), Neighborhood Area Networks (NANs) and Wide Area Networks (WANs) for smart grid applications. We believe that this work will provide appreciated insights for the novices who would like to follow related research in the SG domain.
Figure 1 NIST framework for smart grid
All these functional domains have different inter and intra domain communications, the "consumer" domain is the user of electricity domain such as domestic, industrial, commercial or utilities. In smart grid approach the consumers can produce, store and use the electrical power. The "market" domain refers to power market operators. The "operation" domain deal with power supply management. "Service provider" points service utilities companies providing customers with electrical power. ''Bulk Generation'', ''Transmission'' and ''Distribution'' refers to generation, storage, transmission and distribution of power to customers. One of the key elements of smart grid successful operation is the interconnection of these seven domains. For this purpose new communication technologies are required to integrate these domains with interoperability standards, some of these priority technologies will be considered in following section in this work.
Figure 2 Smart Grid tired high level Architecture
The authors in [7] describes all the power production, generation, transmission and distribution to customers using different production mechanisms and various generation plants types as fixed or mobiles depending on precise and particular as illustrated by the figure 2. The production domain is composed of a mixture of nuclear, solar, coal, wind or hydro power plant .The transmission domains is managed by huge number of network operating centers and substations, a large number of power lines deliver the electricity to distribution domain. Finally in the distribution domain a sum of complex networks topologies delivers electrical power to residential areas, rural farms, metropolitan areas, and industrial areas for consumption. In our study we focus in the distribution domain of the smart grid. Especially, our interest is given to the communication networks in the distribution domains of the smart grid; the home area networks (HAN), the neighbor area networks (NAN) and the wide area networks (WAN). These networks are very important for data flows transportation between end consumers and utilities.
Smart grid communication networks
There has been several survey and research papers done for SG communication lately [2, 12, 13, 14, and 15] , that evaluate the works and the features of communication and networking infrastructure for smart grid systems and applications. The communication networks for smart grid systems use a big range of communication technologies from wired, wireless and hybrid networks technologies. The actual electrical grid has already a communications networks supporting its operations between substations and control centers but this network is expensive, uncompromising and insufficient because it covers only generation and transmission segments. In the prospect smart grid approach we are aiming to cover all networks segments and especially the distribution segment. Therefore a whole new adequate and extended communication network is needed to support and back up new SG applications and systems and to meet the upcoming demands [12] . We believe that communication infrastructure for smart grid will be a hybrid mesh composed of various networking topologies and technologies [16] as illustrated in figure 3.
Figure 3 Multi-tier communication networks for Smart Grid
However in order to monitor, control and have bidirectional data flows between end devices and smart grid utilities a highly reliable , integrated communication network should cover all the SG domains. In the following section we will focus in the three most In near future it is expected that smart meter installed in the home connected to home appliances and to the utility control centers to control some appliances in order to reduce energy use and aggregate loads threw the AMI networks [38] , this approach will allow customers to take advantages of lower tariff and optimized energy cost at off-peak time and reduce human intervention in energy cost optimization [39] . 
Neighborhood Area Network (NAN)
A
GSM, GPRS and EDGE
The cellular technology main advantages over wireless technologies is the larger coverage area, that why utilities have used them especially in AMR systems and SCADA [29, 30] but the high cost of this technology with problems such latency if a large number of users are served by the same base station has to be solved. Cellular technologies are endorsing great evolution in the few recent years with the development of 3G standards such high packet access standard (HSPA+) providing data rates up to 168 Mbps in the downlink and 22Mbps in the uplink [31] .
Long Term Evolution (LTE)
The 4G standard or LTE for long term Evolution advanced is a wireless communication standard providing an enhancement of the LTE standard deployed today [30] introducing capabilities like bandwidth, easing handover between different networks and advanced networking proficiencies. LTE has multiple advantages that make it a good choice for NAN networks such as end to end quality of services, peak upload rates near 75 Mb/s, and download rates reaching 300 Mb/s [7] . The implementation of LTE technology in smart grid framework can be done with two ways, the first one is the most simple for immediate implementation, it is an efficient and a cost effective way it consist of carrying the data over the actual mobile network architecture of MNOs (Mobile network operators) with piggybacking technique from smart grid end devices in the HANs over the NAN network to the WAN until the utility. The second approach consist of utilization of a special network architecture for data transfer, and the implementation of this approach is similar to the MVNO (Mobile Virtual network operators) method it can be done by the rental of a portion of the MNO core network by the smart grid utility, or it can be done also by the implementation of the core network architecture by smart grid utility using the LTE technologies like the MNOs but totally disconnected from the MNO core network [7] . The cost effectiveness security and the simple implementation make LTE a good choice as a communication technique for NAN networks.
IEEE 802.15.4
The IEEE 802.15.4 is a standard for physical and MAC layers for low-rate wireless personal Area networks (LR-WPAN) it offers up to 250 kbps over 10m. Several network topologies are supported like star, tree or mesh multi-hop. IEEE 802.15.4 is the basis radios for many other standards for monitoring and control applications; the most important are ISA 100.11a standard, Zigbee
Figure 4 Evolution of ZigBee Protocol Stack for SG new requirements
The ZigBee SEP 2.0 smart energy profile provides interfaces to manage, control and monitor energy use. As described by figure 4, the ZigBee IP protocol stack specified in SEP 2.0 compresses the packet structure specified in SEP1.0 within IPV6 packets. This will provide an independent interface between network and MAC layers tolerating smooth communication with IP based network.
Cognitive radio Networks
Cognitive radio technology is a stand-alone radio based on IEEE 802.22; it is a key technology for optimizing the underutilization of spectrum [32, 34] due to spectrum increasing demands caused by advancement of wireless technologies. CR networks enable to secondary users (SUs) the spectrum access when it is not used by the primary licensed user efficiently without causing any interference with PU. This spectrum sensing technique could be widely deployed in SG WAN, backhaul and distributions networks over large geographic area. The CR technique consists of opportunistic access to unused spectrum, we believe that this technique will have a great future for SG since it delivers a high performance, highspeed data transmission, scalability and fault tolerant broadband access. A Cognitive Radio Network Testbed is built in Tennesee technological university [35] in order to attain convergence between CR technique and Smart grid [36] . Cognitive radios make the smart grid "smarter" and provide to it more security, scalability, robustness, reliability and sustainability
DASH7
Dash 7 is a technology for wireless sensors networks based on ISO/IEC 18000-7 standard and promoted by Dash 7 Alliance. It is made for Active radio Frequency identification devices or RFIDs. Dash 7 operates at a 28 kbps rate up to 200 kbps and it has coverage of about 250 m extendable to 5 km [33] . It is a low power technology, with tiny sensors stacks and long live battery's up to several years which make it cost effective solution. The dash 7 uses very small amount of energy for wake up signal up to 30-60 mW and it is low latency with around 2.5-5 s [33] .Its several advantages like interoperability, robustness and cost effectiveness made it widely deployed for military application and also commercial applications such building automation, smart energy, smart home, PHEVs, logistics control and monitoring. In the context of smart grid, Dash 7 seems to be respectable alternative to ZigBee, allowing several advantages like its wide range avoiding the multi-hop technique for HAN solution, permitting less number of nodes and less communication time.
Adopted End to end communication Architecture
The smart grid communication infrastructure will be composed of tiered level networks as described by figure 5 this architecture consists of three major domains which are the access segment, the distribution backhaul and the core network. Our objective in this section is to propose detailed end to end communication architecture using the reference model described in the literature [20, 6, 2 and 18].
Figure 5 End to End Smart Grid Communication Architecture
This architecture will provide a clear and a comprehensive view of communication scenarios between electrical devices in different smart grid domains and level with interconnection of small scale networks to form a large scale communication infrastructure providing high and secure connectivity between dispersed electrical devices in large national areas with different network topologies and hybrid but heterogeneous network technologies. The smart grid networks in access tier level are responsible of data flows between customers and energy utilities and operation centers allowing an active and important role for end consumers. Whereas HAN are crucial elements in access tiers using wired , wireless or hybrid technologies and permitting monitoring and control of smart grid intelligent end devices at customers' premises in order to achieve energy conservation and wise usage of resources'. The key component is such networks are the HAN residential gateways designed with multiple radio interference tolerating the integration of different class of devices. Communication networks in distribution backhaul are responsible for interconnection between smart grid core backbone and local area networks in access segment tier, they enable real time control and monitoring for distribution grid. The AMI networks, NAN and FAN networks will be considering both wireless and wired technologies for their deployment and options will include technologies such PLC WiMAX, LTE and WIFI among other possibilities. The wide area network in core tier is require highcapacity communication technologies in order to deliver large amount of data from AMI systems and FAN networks to remote control centers. Using the public networks would be a good choice if challenges such latency, reliability and security are resolved. Another solution for electrical utilities is growing consisting of deployment of private WAN networks for that purpose using hybrid technologies between Fiber and wireless [22] in core backbone tier. 
Smart grid Communication challenges

